
	

	

	

SHIKARBADI	HOTEL,	UDAIPUR,	RAJASTHAN	
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Udaipur - Owing to the presence of the Pichola, the Udai Sagar, and the Swaroop Sagar -- among the most 
beautiful lakes in the state of Rajasthan - Udaipur is endearingly referred to as the City of Lakes. The 
majestic palaces of Udaipur are fine examples of superlative architectural skills. It therefore comes as no 
surprise that it is one of the foremost tourist destinations of the country and frequented by many. The historic 
town with its meandering lanes offers a wide variety of historic and cultural experiences to the visitor with 
its exquisite havelis, temples, ghats, baoris and gardens such as the famous Saheliyon ki Bari and Gulab 
Bagh. Not too long ago, Shikarbadi was the exclusive preserve of the royal family of Mewar. Today, you can 
soak in the sun and enjoy breath-taking views of rolling Aravalli hills, as spotted deer, Neelgai, wild boar, 
peacocks, and migratory birds make their way to the waterfront. The lake draws them for their daily 
sustenance, and their feeding–time is a delight for the guests. Unique to it, the hotel has a private airstrip, a 
stud farm breeding some of the best Marwari horses in the country and a cricket ground. Shikarbadi covers 
an impressive 250 acres. 

- Accommodation – The property consists of 21 Deluxe rooms, 3 Deluxe Suites and 1 Family Suite.  
Palace Rooms, 8 Terrace Suites, 6 Royal Suites and 3 Imperil Suites. All suites and rooms face the 
deer park, and have spectacular views of the surrounding sanctuary and hills. The luxurious interiors 
and beautiful old miniatures of royal hunts transport you to another era.  

- Culinary Delight – Baithak Restaurant, Under the open skies guests love to indulge in the favourite 
past time of animal and bird watching. Watch the animals being fed as the chefs at Baithak lay out a 
sumptuous breakfast for you. Overlooks the wildlife sanctuary; breakfast here makes for a perfect 
start to the day. Cheetal Restaurant, Cheetal, named after the rare species of Indian deer, serves 
delightful ethnic and continental cuisine to suit your mood and taste. Cheetal restaurant lives up to its 
name: Giving you the opportunity of feasting at leisure, while watching animals and birds hopping 
across the green landscape. Wilderness Bar is cosy and inviting, lined with mementoes, old maps 
and photographs from the collection of the Royal Family of Mewar. Its quiet and peace make you 
feel the ebb and flow of time, past and present. At Wilderness Bar, you can raise a toast to serenity 
and happiness! 



	
	
	
	
 

 

 
SHIKARBADI HOTEL - UDAIPUR 

Rooms Restaurants & Bar 
25 

Room Category No. of Units Restaurant Cuisine 

Deluxe Rooms 21 Baithak  Breakfast 

Deluxe Suites 3 Cheetal Restaurant Lunch and Dinner 

Family Suite 1 Wilderness Bar Bar 
  
Facilities: Swimming pool, Walking Trail, Ayurveda centre and Indoor games  

 

 

Escape to Shikarbadi with TATTVA!  

 

Access – 28 km from Udaipur airport 

 

To plan your getaway, write to us at – mili@tattva-ts.com	

For more information visit – www.tattva-ts.com / http://www.hrhhotels.com/hotels/shikarbadi_hotel/	
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